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EDITORS’ WELCOME TO ISSUE #4 
Elena North and Mike Anderson 

Along with regular features, this fourth issue of the 

Journal recaps a recent flurry of activity in the world of 

Canadian baseball history, including new writing 

opportunities for members and a generous donation by 

the family of Martin Healy Jr. to the Canadian Baseball 

Hall of Fame and Museum (CBHFM).  

Marty was part of our Chapter until his untimely death 

at age 42 in 2020. An enthusiastic fan, historian, and 

collector, he co-wrote a well-received biography of 

George ‘Mooney’ Gibson with another Hanlan’s Point 

member, Richard Armstrong. Richard has written a 

reminiscence of his friend for this issue, while we are 

launching a giveaway feature with a copy of the Gibson 

book.  

Happy reading and Happy Holidays!  
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CHAPTER LEADER’S MESSAGE 
Allen Tait 

 

The Year in Review: 

2021 has been an excellent year for the Chapter with many 
accomplishments.  Highlights include: 

• Establishment of a Chapter Planning Committee, currently comprising ten 
members. 

• Establishment of a quarterly Chapter Newsletter led by Elena North and Mike 
Anderson. 

• Chapter sponsorship of a book on Canadian baseball history led by Andrew 
North. 

• Chapter sponsorship of a book commemorating the 1992 Blue Jays led by 
Adrian Fung. 

• Strong attendance at Chapter meetings led by Barry Naymark’s managing of 
communication, registrations, and the technology. 

A thank you to all Chapter members for your support and participation in 
meetings, preparing material for the newsletter and research. 

Plans for 2022: 

In October, SABR updated materials available to support Chapters. Included in the 
material were standards for Chapter activities at three levels: Good Standing, All-
Star and MVP.  If you are interested in the details, criteria for the levels are set 
out in Chapter XI of the Chapter Governance and Standards Handbook in the 
Admin Tools section of SABR's website (log in, go to Members’ Home, then to 
Organizational Files).  

The Planning Committee reviewed the standards when we met December 9th and 
I am pleased to announce that 2022 will be planned at the MVP activity level.  The 
most visible benefit of this decision for Chapter members is that a minimum of 
four meetings/events, a combination of virtual and in-person, will be held in 
2022.  We will also be eligible for more funding from SABR.  Further details will be 
announced as the year progresses.  For now, the first event will be on SABR Day, 
Saturday, February 5th, 2022.  We are currently confirming speakers for the event 
and details will be released once all plans are confirmed.   

https://sabr.org/
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Prior to this event SABR national is planning an exciting 2-hour block of virtual 

programming on Zoom from 8:00-10:00 p.m. EST on Thursday, February 3, so that 

Chapters are free to host their own events on February 5. Guest speakers and 

more details for the national programming on February 3 will be announced soon. 

I wish everyone a happy holiday season and look forward to an active 2022.   

NEWS  
Some of the following news items were covered either in previous newsletters or 

as part of regular Chapter communications. We’ve added some updates. 

There has been an excellent response to the SABR Blue Jays book project being 

coordinated by Adrien Fung. Twelve different chapter members selected 14 

players/broadcasters for bios, the SkyDome bio, the 1992 epilogue, the 1993 

season article and six game stories. 

The Chapter’s other book project is well on its way to publication. Our Game, Too. 

The Development of Baseball in Canada is an ambitious project, comprising 50 

essays by more than 30 writers, most of them Hanlan’s Point members, with 

original cover art provided by Chapter member Sean Kane. 

October saw the announcement of an exciting new co-venture between the 

Centre for Canadian Baseball Research (CCBR) and the University of Windsor’s 

Leddy Library. 

As noted on the CCBR website, The Journal of Canadian Baseball/ Revue de 

baseball canadien fills a longstanding need in the fascinating world of Canadian 

baseball studies. It will be published annually in open access, electronic format 

with articles in both English and French. The target date for the first issue is 

November 2022, to coincide with the next in-person Canadian Baseball History 

Conference, and the deadline for submissions is April 15, 2022. 

The Leddy Library’s Heidi Jacobs, a member of SABR’s Southern Michigan Chapter, 

spoke to CBC Radio Windsor’s Tony Doucette about the publication on October 

28. You can listen to the interview here .  The Journal’s website, which includes a 

call for papers (more writing opportunities for our members), may be accessed 

here. 

http://www.seankane.com/#/painted-baseball-gloves/
https://www.cbc.ca/listen/live-radio/1-106-windsor-morning/clip/15874965-canadian-baseball-journal
https://ojs.uwindsor.ca/index.php/jcb
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On November 16th, the Canadian Baseball Hall of Fame and Museum held its 

first online induction ceremony with a very special class of inductees, some from 

underrepresented communities, for example, William 'Hipple" Galloway, the 1st 

known black Canadian professional baseball player;  Manny McIntyre, the first 

black Canadian to play organized baseball in the modern era; legendary First 

Nations player from the Ermineskin Cree nation, Jimmy Rattlesnake; Helen 

Candaele St. Aubin, one of the stars of the All-American Girls Professional Baseball 

League during WW2; and Ray Yamamura, a member of the Vancouver Asahi, a 

crackerjack team interned during the second World War.   

Featuring commentary by Fergie and the Chapter’s Bill Humber, among others, 

the event was well-received by our members. And with good reason. It was 

terrific! If you missed it, we encourage you to view the ceremony on the Hall’s 

YouTube channel and to subscribe to the channel.  

On December 8, the National Baseball Hall of Fame in Cooperstown announced 

St. Thomas, ON native Jack Graney as the winner of the Ford C. Frick Award. 

ICYMI, here’s a link to CTV London's feature  on Graney when he was nominated. 

The Negro Leagues Calendar featured in our last issue is now ready for shipping. 

Driving force and Chapter member Miles Causey has advised that that the 

response has been good.  There is still time to order before the new year at 

https://nlbmthrowbackcalendars.com/  

 

FEATURE ARTICLE 
 

REMEMBERING MARTIN HEALY JR. 

Richard Armstrong 

In the book George "Mooney" Gibson: Canadian Catcher for 

the Deadball Era Pirates, readers are introduced to the 

authors in sections entitled “From the Mind and Hand of…”.   

Marty’s contribution lets us get close to the person he was in his own words. 

Richard rounds out this profile with a personal reminiscence of his co-author and 

friend.  

https://youtu.be/AQj3vYOLJgo
https://youtu.be/AQj3vYOLJgo
https://london.ctvnews.ca/the-most-famous-st-thomas-ont-native-you-ve-likely-never-heard-of-1.5629790
https://nlbmthrowbackcalendars.com/
https://1drv.ms/b/s!ApuNxBaeQAN-lGJVsg8RKLTS0_7O
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To see more about the Martin Healy Jr. Collection at the Hall of Fame, click here. 

Also check out CBHFM’s first virtual exhibit, Bats in Baseball . 

 

 

 

 

https://baseballhalloffame.ca/family-of-marty-healy-donates-his-collection-to-canadian-baseball-hall-of-fame/
https://baseballhalloffame.ca/virtual-collection-bat-collection/
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**NEW** 
With this issue we are launching a book giveaway feature. At the time of writing, 

there were 158 members of the Hanlan’s Point Chapter listed on the SABR 

website. The member who correctly guesses our chosen number between 1 and 

158 will receive a copy of the Gibson book, courtesy of Richard Armstrong. Just 

email your guess to either Mike or Elena (see the Contacts section for email info). 

The winner will be announced in the next issue. 

 

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT 

Adrian Fung 

 

Adrian joined SABR in 2014 and is a solid contributor to the Games Project, as 

evidenced by his author page. He is now coordinating the multi-contributor SABR 

publication about the championship Blue Jays. For this issue, Adrian describes his 

experience of SABR membership.  

TIME MACHINE 
 

For Chapter members in 

Alberta. The caption on 

this old postcard reads, 

‘Calgary’s Splendid 

Climate – Base Ball Game 

played Feb. 1, 1906’ 

 

 

 

  

https://sabr.org/authors/adrian-fung/
https://1drv.ms/b/s!ApuNxBaeQAN-lG-I6fj1bEPzBqS5?e=w9uiBX
https://1drv.ms/b/s!ApuNxBaeQAN-lG-I6fj1bEPzBqS5?e=w9uiBX
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COMMITTEE HOT CORNER 
Allen Tait 

For this issue, I will profile two committees that have had material of potential 

interest to Chapter members. 

The Biographical Research Committee is an original committee dating from the 

founding of SABR in 1971. Its objective is to compile the birth/death dates and 

other vital statistics of the 14,000+ players and managers appearing in the major 

leagues since 1871. 

Chapter member Justin McKinney had a contribution in the July/August 

committee newsletter. Justin was researching the 2-42 1875 Brooklyn Atlantics 

and found further details concerning an “emergency player” named Hellings, who 

appeared in one game for Brooklyn on July 19th, 1875.  

The Origins Committee supports research and discussion on the origins of 

baseball, predecessor bat-ball games and the growth of baseball prior to 1871, 

when professional baseball leagues were formed. 

The committee’s September 2021 newsletter had an interesting item under Find 

of the Month. Joanne Hulbert found a report of a murder at a baseball game in 

Lower Canada in the Newark Daily Advertiser (NJ), p. 2, September 8, 1838. 

“P. H. Moor, a stage-driver, was killed in Lower Canada on the 29th ult. by Fisher 

Ames by a blow given with a bat in a passion during a game of ball play. He was 

taken up.” 

For Chapter members interested in more detail about this incident, please refer 

to Diamonds of the North, p.21, written by Chapter member Bill Humber. BTW, 

the Origins Committee’s May newsletter published Bill’s paper entitled Playing 

“Ball” In Canada in 1803. It also gave a nod to the Centre for Canadian Baseball 

Research. 
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READING LIST 
 

We’re thrilled to have our easternmost resident, Paul Moorehead from St. John’s, 

Newfoundland, reviewing 1979: The Expos first, great season by Norm King. 

Although not an Expos fan specifically, Paul has an interest in Canadian baseball, 

and was excited to learn more about an important chapter in the history of the 

game in Montreal.  The touching backstory behind the book was featured in the 

Toronto Sun on October 27, 2021. 

In keeping with our focus on Marty Healy, we are also reproducing Kevin Glew’s 

review of the Gibson book, with Kevin’s kind permission.  

ICYMI:  Chapter member Chip Martin’s most recent baseball book, has been 

published. Barney Dreyfuss: Pittsburgh’s Baseball Titan tells the story of the 

Pittsburgh Pirates founder who, incidentally, gave Gibson the manager’s job in 

1919. If you are interested in reviewing the book for the Spring 2022 newsletter, 

let us know. It will be our next giveaway, courtesy of Chip. 

Finally, Mike Anderson recommends this article by Lincoln Michel about baseball 

literature.  

STATSIDE 
 

In this issue, Mike Anderson explores the records of Canadians who have 

appeared in the World Series.  . 

RESEARCH HOT CORNER 
 

This is a placeholder for a new feature suggested by Chapter head Allen Tait.  We 

want to hear about research projects that you’re working on, so please send 

submissions for the Spring 2022 newsletter to Mike or Elena.  

  

https://1drv.ms/b/s!ApuNxBaeQAN-lE6GZg6nC_qI-n6p
https://torontosun.com/sports/baseball/a-true-team-effort-new-book-on-expos-1979-season-got-a-strong-start-from-the-late-norm-king-and-late-help-from-fanatical-relief-corps
https://cooperstownersincanada.com/2020/04/03/book-review-george-mooney-gibson-canadian-catcher-for-the-deadball-era-pirates/
https://cooperstownersincanada.com/2020/04/03/book-review-george-mooney-gibson-canadian-catcher-for-the-deadball-era-pirates/
https://lithub.com/why-is-baseball-the-most-literary-of-sports/?utm_source=pocket-newtab
https://1drv.ms/b/s!ApuNxBaeQAN-lGkbyMbhqlA8Q1je?e=tXOzKB
https://1drv.ms/b/s!ApuNxBaeQAN-lGkbyMbhqlA8Q1je?e=tXOzKB
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MAILBAG 
 

Further to the feature on the Fergie Jenkins Museum, we received an inquiry: 

Q.: Why is the museum located in St. Catharines, Ontario?  

A.: Fergie has supported many charities in the US and Canada over the years and 

established the Ferguson Jenkins Foundation in 1997.  Several years ago, at a 

Sports Council dinner in Grimsby Ontario, Carl Kovacs asked him if he wanted to 

establish a charity in Canada. Fergie said, “Call me back on that.”  Carl followed 

through, and the Foundation secured federal and provincial charitable status in 

February 2000.  

While the obvious physical location would have been Fergie’s birthplace of 

Chatham, Chatham didn’t step up.  

The Foundation had secured Continental Airlines as a sponsor, however, and 

Continental only flew out of Buffalo, NY. This, the fact that Fergie’s golf 

tournament was held at Rockway Vineyards Golf Club, and the ability to pick up 

US mail and merchandise easily, at least until COVID restrictions, made the 

Niagara Peninsula ideal. 

The first location was in Thorold, and a second in downtown St. Catharines. The 

current Commerce Place site offered more space to display Fergie’s extensive 

collection and to produce his promotional materials. It is close to residential and 

business development, with hotels for guests readily available. Check out the 

Museum in person or at fergiejenkins.ca 

 ABOUT US 
 

The SABR Hanlan’s Point Chapter has existed for some 40 years. Named after the 

park from which Babe Ruth launched his first professional home run in 1914, it 

was originally intended to serve the Greater Toronto Area. This year, the 

Executive established a Planning Committee to develop and coordinate Chapter 

activities across southern Ontario. 

  

http://www.fergiejenkins.ca/site/home
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CONTACTS 

 
CHAPTER COORDINATOR & 
TREASURER:  
Allen Tait, Grimsby, ON 
atait4@cogeco.ca 
 

COMMUNICATIONS:  
Barry Naymark, Owen Sound, ON 
barrynaymark@yahoo.ca 
 
 

COORDINATOR, SW:  
Elena North, St. Marys, ON 
monklands@gmail.com 
 

NEWSLETTER:  
Elena North &  
Mike Anderson, London, ON 
mikjoc.anderson@gmail.com 
 

SABR NEIGHBOURS 
SABR Frank “Shag” Shaughnessy Ottawa Chapter - SABR Quebec -  

SABR Southern Michigan Chapter 

OUR PARTNERS 
 

THE CANADIAN BASEBALL HALL OF FAME AND MUSEUM 

The Canadian Baseball Hall of Fame and Museum exists to preserve and promote 

Canada’s baseball tradition. Its extensive collection is housed in a recently 

modernized facility on a 32-acre site. It is also home to the Harry Simmons 

Memorial Library, a joint venture with the Centre for Canadian Baseball Research.  

In 2021, CBHFM featured as a stop on London Tourism’s Southwestern Ontario 

Baseball Heritage Pass, together with historical Labatt Park in London and the 

Beachville District Museum. 

 

THE CENTRE FOR CANADIAN BASEBALL RESEARCH 

The Centre is a not-for-profit corporation established to encourage and facilitate 

research into baseball’s historical development and to disseminate the results of 

this research. Its initiatives include maintenance and operation of a Research 

Library at the Hall of Fame and an annual Canadian Baseball History Conference.  

http://baseballhalloffame.ca/
https://www.swobaseballtours.com/
https://www.swobaseballtours.com/
http://baseballresearch.ca/
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THE FERGIE JENKINS FOUNDATION 

This association began in 1999, when Maxwell Kates worked in St. Catharines. 

Liaising with staff at the Foundation, the Hanlan’s Point Chapter has organized 

several events featuring Baseball Hall of Famer Fergie Jenkins.

CREDITS 
 

Use of Fergie Jenkins’ name in the newsletter title is by permission of the Fergie 

Jenkins Foundation.  

 

SABR Hanlan’s Point logo is used by permission of SABR. 

 

The page 1 photo of Fergie and the Christmas tree is used by the kind permission 

of John Oddi and may not be reproduced. John also provided information for the 

Mailbag answer. 

 

“Calgary’s Splendid Climate”:  Postcard courtesy of Jim Hostetler, E North photo. 

The image is available on Peel’s Prairie Provinces, a digital initiative of the 

University of Alberta Libraries whose images may be used under a Creative 

Commons attribution, non-commercial licence.  

SUBMISSION GUIDELINES 
 

Submissions and suggestions should be sent to Mike Anderson. We have not 

established a word limit since the format allows us to publish an article précis 

with a link to a longer text if necessary. 

Submissions will be vetted by Chapter members for accuracy, style, punctuation. 

etc., prior to publication. In this regard, writers can consult the SABR Style Guide 

and Tips for Aspiring Authors. Scroll down here. 

 

http://www.fergiejenkins.ca/site/home
http://peel.library.ualberta.ca/postcards/PC006094.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/
https://sabr.org/ebooks#publish

